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At the tip of town, on the side of the street which
catches the afternoon sun, sit two buildings. One,
a solid brick structure not even the big bad wolf
could blow down, houses Apple Antiques. The
other, a classic two-story clapboard which long ago
served as the front for a bookie who pretended to sell
vegetables, is where Amenia Station Antiques can be
found.
The buildings are as different in style as the two
gentlemen who own them, and although inside each,
one can see the magic of long-ago fairy dust floating

Vote for your favorite art, online...

PAGE 8

in the air, walking through the two thresholds is as
different an experience as Dean Martin is to SKA
music.
Michael Collins, 58, owner of Amenia Station
Antiques sits by a small window. Beside him on a
muted gray wall hangs an old wooden paddle and a
bowler hat. Nearby, a farm scale, rusted to the point
of perfection, balances above a distressed table. A
Victorian bronze lamp depicting a cockatoo with
amber eyes actively attacking a tortoise lights a
corner by the door.
Continued on page 3 >>

•

HARLEM VALLEY ARRESTED DEVELOPMENTS
•

On
May
2,
deputies •
investigated a fraud complaint
in the Town of Dover. The
complainant reported that her
cell phone was hacked, and
money taken out of her bank
account. The investigation is
ongoing.

On May 1, deputies assigned
to the COVID-19 vaccine site
at 3081 Route 22 in Dover
investigated a disturbance
in the parking lot.
The
disturbance was determined
to be caused by an intoxicated
family member. The situation
was mediated by deputies
without incident.

On
May
2,
deputies
investigated a vehicle fire
in the area Route 55 and
Overlook Drive in the Town
of Pawling. Pawling Fire
Department responded and
extinguished the fire. The
If you have any information
matter was not deemed to be relative to the aforementioned
criminal in nature.
criminal cases, or any other

suspected criminal activity please
contact the Dutchess County
Sheriff’s Office tip line at 845-605CLUE (2583) or email dcsotips@
gmail.com. All information will
be kept confidential. All subjects
arrested and charged are alleged to
have committed the crime and are
presumed innocent until proven
guilty and are to appear in local
courts at a later date.

JAMIE CHENEY ANNOUNCES BID FOR 41ST STATE SENATE DISTRICT

BY HV NEWS STAFF
Hudson Valley resident, small
business owner and farmer, Jamie
Cheney announced her campaign
for the 41st State Senate District.
The district is currently represented by Senator Sue Serino.
Cheney and her husband run
Falcon’s Fields, a 60-head beef
farm in Rhinebeck. Before founding Falcon’s Fields, Cheney
founded Prokanga, a recruiting
firm and certified B Corporation,
focused on creating flexible roles
for working parents. She continues to run both businesses.
“As we’ve watched our community struggle throughout the
COVID-19 pandemic, it is clear
that upstate needs leadership and
investment to recover and continue building our economy. As
a small business owner, farmer,
and mother to young children, I

understand first hand the hurdles
so many families in our community faced this past year as they
navigated the uncertainties of the
pandemic, and dealt with simultaneously working remotely and
learning from home,” said Cheney.
“The residents of our district need
a leader who will push for long
term investments for recovery in
our district, and continue to make
the Hudson Valley a great place to
live and work.”
“Many of the critical issues I
have worked hard on for nearly a decade in Albany -- such as
broadband, agriculture, and mental health -- have been made even
more acute by the COVID-19 pandemic. Having an effective, dynamic partner in the State Senate
to help rebuild a stronger Hudson
Valley post-pandemic is essential.
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in love with the Hudson Valley
when they visited as young adults
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their family. They were married in
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Jamie Cheney. Photo submitted.

ued to build their family and lives
in Dutchess County since.
Cheney received her undergraduate degree from Yale, and
her MBA from Harvard Business
School. She serves on the Leadership Council of the National Small
Business Association, and is active in the development of youth
agriculture in New York State.

Webutuck Central School
Budget 2021-2022
Vote Date: May 18, 2021
Webutuck High School Gym
Polls open noon – 9:00 pm

<< Continued from page 1

wife and I would go to indoor flea
markets and antique shops. It was
then that I began to develop my
Simon & Garfunkle songs slow grown love and appreciation
play quietly in the background. for antiques. We opened a small
Walking through his shop, Collins antique shop in Brewster and after
points to a pastiche of items, from a year and a half, the fellow that
mid-century modern furniture to washed our windows told us about
an intricate fish tank on a stand this place in Amenia. We saw it
dating to the 1920s. “We carry and liked it, so 17 years ago, we
elegant and beautiful things,” he opened. Although I still work
said.
full time restoring old homes and
Born in Rochester, New York, mansions, my joy is also in doing
Collins moved to Brewster at 18. this.”
“I left home, as many restless kids
He looks out to the garden
do, and went to work with a friend behind his shop. “Back there I
of my uncle’s restoring houses,” keep a mast holder from a ship
he said. “Eighteen months later, that worked in the Bahama’s fruit
I was offered a job as a bridge trade,” said Collins. “That same
painter, and worked on most in the ship also harvested oysters in
area, including the Bear Mountain Chesapeake Bay. The mast holder
Bridge.” Opening his phone, is just a piece of wood, but…” he
he shows pictures of himself pauses “knowing where it came
standing atop some of New York’s from, just holding that little piece
tallest bridges, smiling as though of history in my hand, it fascinates
the thought of falling from them me.”
never even occurred to him.
So, are you a bridge painter
Collins, a tall and wiry man with or are you a lover of things old?
hair combed away from his eyes, “Perhaps both,” he responds with
says his interest in antiquities came a laugh.
about as happenstance. “I have a
In the building next door is
hard time throwing things away,” Lawrence Guida, 73. Gray haired
he explains. “Back then I worked and burly with strong square hands
on bridges seven days a week, but and a shy smile, Guida was born
during the dead of winter, I would in New Rochelle, New York. The
have six to eight weeks off, so my grandson of Italian immigrants,
for 50 years he occupied
most of his time making,
restoring and importing
furniture from his store in
Mt. Kisco.
“I liked my job, but
I liked keeping busy,”
he said. “In fact, I once
owned a local bar in New
Rochelle called The Crazy
Horse Café.”
Guida
arrived
in
Amenia 15 years ago.
“I came here to look for
a building I could make
furniture in,” he said.
“There was really good
electric service here,
the space was big, and
A look inside Apple Antiques. Photos submitted.

ANTIQUES

I figured it was perfect.”
Now retired, he spends his
time buying and selling
antiques. “There are so many
interesting things to do in this
world,” he said, “so, after the
furniture, I decided to focus
on this.”
The shop, with its high
ceilings, has all the charm
of an old-time garage.
Surprisingly
airy
and
spacious, it’s filled with what
could be called one man’s
treasure. Matchbox cars and
boxes of marbles sit in orderly
jumbled displays on tabletops
and counters alongside old
cooking pots, books, and Murano
glass paper weights.
As Frank Sinatra plays jauntily
from the radio, walking through
the rooms takes the eye from a
shiny used drum set on one side
to a grouping of lovely brown
wooden chairs with delicately
arched backs on the other.
Paintings and mirrors from the
1940s hang next to African masks
on shiny off-white walls, and what
appear to be tools and sundry
other long handled tin and metal
gadgets of one kind or another
dangle in rows on a long wall.
Guida’s love of variety is apparent and on display everywhere. “I
take pleasure in so many things,”
he said, simultaneously greeting
customers and organizing a pile of
papers.
Why antiques? “Believe it or
not, I am 12 credits short of a doctorate in industrial technology,”
he said. “I have always loved
woodworking, pottery, glass art,
but it wasn’t the antiques per sé
that attracted me. It was the craftmanship behind the art that I find
fascinating.”
The conversation goes from
how a glass vase is blown to the
tiny and individual parts which
make up a cuckoo clock. “It’s not
just the aesthetics,” he said. “It’s
the tiny details that get me.”

Cockatoo lamp at Amenia Station Antiques.

As a delivery arrives, Guida
gets up to greet the person coming
through the front door. Before
putting on his mask, he looks
around and says, “I love my life.
I’m a lucky man!”
Both antique dealers, rather
than being in competition,
genuinely like one another, enjoy
being neighbors and speak highly
of the other. “The two chairs in my
front window belong to Larry,”
said Collins. “My front window
is a bit bigger, so he asked if he
could showcase them here, and of
course I said yes.”
Currently due to Covid both
Amenia Station Antiques and
Apple Antiques are open just on
Saturday and Sunday from 11 a.m.
- 5 p.m., although Guida hopes to
soon expand to weekday hours.
Until Collins and his wife retire,
Amenia Station is only open on
Saturdays and Sundays, although
during the warmer months of
Spring and Autumn, they are also
open on Fridays.
Amenia Station Antiques is
located at 3314 Route 343 in
Amenia. Their phone number is
845-789-1329.
Apple Antiques is located at
3316 Route 343. Their phone
number is 845-789-1465. Their
email is apple10549@aol.com
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ALL POINTS LEAD NORTH EAST

BY ALYSSA KOGON
To say the North East Community Center does it all is an understatement. Founded in 1988, its
original purpose was to respond to
the lack of social support services
for Millerton and North East residents, who reside far from county
services in Poughkeepsie. Incorporated as a non-profit in 1990 in
New York State, NECC received
federal 501(c)(3) status in 1994.
Located at 51 South Center
Street in Millerton, it is hard to believe that any building can possibly hold all the programming and
advocacy the foundation performs
for the northeastern Dutchess
County community. In fact, the
Webutuck Central School district
has partnered with the community advocacy group to hold after
school programming on their campus. The NECC has also leased
adjoining space to hold its ever
burgeoning staff and participants.
There are currently a dozen full
time staff members with fourteen
others working part time. With
an operating budget of over one
million dollars, NECC has also

expanded their reach to include all
rural towns nearby.
While far from only programming, the NECC is highly responsive to children and youth.
Starting out with a toddlers, there
are free classes (currently virtual
due to Covid-19 restrictions) for
the very young and their caregivers. For slightly older kids,
after-school curriculum and fun
summer sessions abound. These
classes are held at the Webutuck
School sites and include homework help, art projects led by professional artists from The Wassaic
Project, physical fitness and sports
and so much more.
Finally, Team Teen participants
go to parks, museums, haunted
houses, arcades, pools, and the
movies. Every year Teen Team
also writes, produces, films, and
edits their own short films. The
group has been hiking, ice skating, go-carting, bowling, and mini
golfing. Together they also per- pies for food pantries, and they
form volunteer projects including even host a village-wide cleanup
gardening, hosting a gingerbread day.
During the pandemic, many
house making workshop, baking
families have found themselves
facing insurmountable obstacles.
NECC has been there to help by
providing services for emergency
needs and assisting with funding
for rent, food and utilities. With
their partner, NED Corp 2, they
help families through advocacy,
referrals and coaching.
If you are in need of transportation, NECC’s North East Dutchess
Transit can take you anywhere in
Dutchess County for medical,
shopping or social trips or even to
connect to the train. If you need a
ride to the doctor or hospital, they
are there to help. The service area
includes Amenia, Dover, Millerton, Pine Plains, Millbrook, and
Stanford. NECC Transit is also
available to take residents to get

Volunteers providing food and supplies for residents in need. Photos submitted.
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North East Community Center in Millerton.

their Covid-19 vaccines.
While providing locals with
healthy food is a goal of NECC
with their fresh food pantry and
children’s summer lunch program, the non-profit additionally
operates the Millerton Farmers’
Market. The market offers a wide
variety of seasonal produce, pasture-raised meats, fruit, cheeses,
baked goods and prepared foods.
All vendors are local and use
sustainable and ethical growing
practices. The Millerton Farmers
Market is held on Saturdays from
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the corner of Dutchess Avenue and Main
Street in Millerton.
If you would like to learn more
about the North East Community
Center, sign up for programs, donate or learn about employment
opportunities you can visit their
webpage at necc.squarespace.
com.

DELGADO ANNOUNCES WINNER OF
CONGRESSIONAL ART COMPETITION
BY HV NEWS STAFF
U.S. Representative
Antonio Delgado (NY19) announced this year's
NY-19 Congressional Art
Competition winner is
Amelia Booth from F.D.
Roosevelt High School
in Hyde Park, New York.
Her piece, “Vulpin,”
can be seen at right. The
painting will be displayed
in the U.S. Capitol over
the next year. This year,
Rep. Delgado's office
received 43 entries from
29 cities, towns, villages,
and hamlets across New
York's 19th Congressional District.
“When I walk to the 2021 NY-19 Art Competition Winner: “Vulpin” by Amelia
Capitol to cast my vote or Booth, Grade 12, FDR High School. Image submitted.
speak with colleagues, I
Even in the darkest of days, art
am always inspired to see NY-19 can inspire and bring us joy.”
represented in the halls of the PeoAll high school students who
ple’s House,” said Rep. Delgado. live in New York's 19th Congres“Thank you to all the students sional District were invited to
who submitted artwork and con- submit their artwork throughout
gratulations to Amelia Booth for the spring. Local art professors
winning this year's 2021 NY-19 selected this year’s winning piece.
Congressional Art Competition.

SNEAK PEAK OF
DUTCHESS GABLES
BY CAROLINE CAREY
Come preview new trails before they open to the public at one
of Winnakee's most ecologically
important preserves, Dutchess
Gables, in Stanford. Winnakee’s
Land Protection Manager will
lead you through the preserve's
northern hardwood forests, along
meadows and buttonbush swamps
that support interesting wildlife
and to this peak with views of Mt.
Beacon and, on a clear day, Storm
King. The tour will also highlight

stewardship activities of the last
nine months that have restored
and enhanced vulnerable wildlife
habitats and forest resilience.
This trail hike will take place
on Sunday, May 16th at 9:30 a.m.
and 11:30 a.m. They can accommodate a maximum of 12 people
for each hike. It will take place
rain or shine, and is a Family
friendly event. Pre-registration is
required at http://www.winnakee.
org/upcoming-winnakee-events/.

seen a mob rampaging through
your neighborhood destroying
OPINION property and attacking police offiUSUALLY RIGHT cers? Again, it happens but these
less than spontaneous events have
BY JIM LANGAN
become a staple on the evening
WHY SO ANGRY
news.
The reality is most of us work
FOLKS?
and go to school in a diverse atI don’t know where it’s coming mosphere and have all sorts of
from but I’m beginning to sense a friends. In fact I find education
change in the nation’s mood much and economic circumstances a
like spying that brighter sky in the more compelling bond than race.
distance during a violent thunder- I remember asking a blockhead
storm. You know it’s going to end guy I used to do a radio show with
but you have to deal with the pres- how many old college friends did
ent in the meantime. The same can he keep in touch with. Well, you
be said of today’s seemingly end- would have thought I’d asked to
less political firestorms. If a visitor see his wife take a shower. He
from another planet were to dial up indignantly went on a rant about
our local television programming how nobody needs to go to college
they’d be hard pressed to know (he didn’t). I informed him that I
the difference between our news couldn’t think of a single friend of
coverage and the movie “Escape mine who didn’t. That’s the way
from New York.” Similarly if you people roll and there’s no shame
for either path. My
had the misfortune to
“There
has
always
feeling is there has
be any sort of shut in
and got all your news been room on the always been room on
from TV and most bus for people of all the bus for people of
kinds.”
all kinds and we need
papers, you’d want to
hire an armed guard outside your every one of them to make the
room. Because most of what you wheels go round.
Are there a few elements out
see these days is focused on discord and the inevitable violence there that contribute to chaos and
conflict? Yes, but they’re very
that kind of anger engenders.
The media and many govern- much in the minority. Glorifying
ment officials would like you to or demonizing them only feeds
believe there’s an Antifa mob on their anger and encourages them
every corner ready to do you in. to continue. America has come
Conversely, the minority popula- too far to allow a few malcontents
tion has come to believe all white to divide us. A lot of our social
people are racists just itching to issues have roots going back cenkick your black behind back to turies. These issues will require
your country or neighborhood. time and patience to resolve but
But here’s where my optimism the American people are good at
and confidence in people over- that. We should also be prepared
whelms my cynical side. The vast to draw a bright line in the sand
majority of people get along just with regard to free speech and
fine. When was the last time you put an end to this new means of
witnessed a racial confrontation censorship called cancel culture.
or an assault on a police officer Control must remain in the hands
in person? Probably never but of parents not big government or
you’ve seen a ton of them on the teacher’s unions. We can handle
nightly news. Similarly have you the rest.
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fert says his horse ate some
hay after a groom urinated
on it. Really, Bob, that’s all
you’ve got?
•

•

•

•

•

It was yet another faux pas
by Nancy Pelosi last week.
The often befuddled Speak- •
er of the House took the time
to wish a Happy Birthday to
baseball great Willie Mays.
She even provided a photo
showing her and Willie at
some charity event. The problem was the photo was with
another Giant, Willie Covey. I guess all blacks do look
alike to Nancy.
It was wonderful to see serial
sleaze ball Sheldon Silver going back to jail after being released on grounds of compassion. Silver did his part with
the wheelchair and covered up
in a blanket. His performance
reminded me of Vinnie “the
Chin” Gigante who wandered
around the neighborhood in •
his bathrobe. When the feds
made their case, Vinnie miraculously became William F.
Buckley.
Closer to home, Lucinda
Franks, of Fishkill, passed
away at 74. Franks was married to long-time Manhattan
DA Robert Morgenthau who •
died not long ago, just days
before his 100th birthday.
Franks also won a Pulitzer
Prize at age 24 for her book
on the Weatherman, a nasty,
murderous bunch of domestic
terrorists.
The ten-story, 23-ton Chinese rocket that had everyone
freaking out about turned out
to be a dud. It simply plunged

harmlessly in the Pacific.
The mud is already flying in
the upcoming divorce trial
of Bill and Melinda Gates.
Lots of cheating on his part,
strange codicils on the wills
and likely a lot of moola
changing hands. It will certainly be a windfall for the •
lawyers.

Bring on full house drunken
brawls at Yankee and Mets
Stadiums because the fans
are coming back in force.
They’re being welcomed
back at full capacity on May •
19th. They’ll be back on
Broadway right after Labor
Day.
The only thing interesting
about Saturday’s Kentucky
Derby happened on Sunday
when the winning horse, Medina Spirit, was disqualified
for an illegal drug. Its trainer, Bob Baffert, went from
GOAT to exercise boy as the
media pounced on him. Now
we know how so many of his
horses win. Baffert is saying
he blames the “cancel culture” for the steroid test. Baf-

Energy Secretary Jennifer Granholm is blaming
COVID for the recent jump
in gas prices. Gas prices
have soared 50 cents since
Biden took over. That would
be a contributing factor given the increased economic
activity recently but let’s
not forget Sleepy Joe’s first
executive order was killing
the Keystone pipeline.

•

New York City veterans are
taking the city to court to allow their annual Memorial
Day parade.
Mayor
de
Blasio has
barred
the
parade over
COVID con- •
cerns but veterans point
to the fact de
Blasio allows
Black Lives
Matters marches and rallies.
Speaking of Memorial Day,
the parades in Rhinebeck and
Hyde Park will proceed.
A Florida man is being
sought in the theft of a trailer containing thousands of
dollars worth
of
Lynyrd
Skynyrd
memorabilia. William
Walker, 38,
is wanted for
theft and Orange County
police expect
to have this
“Free bird” in
a cage shortly.
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Sen. Mitt Romney became a
certified Democrat when he
accepted the JFK Library’s
“Profile in Courage” award
recently. He was honored
for voting to convict Donald
Trump on the first impeachment trial. Past recipients include Nancy Pelosi and Sen.
John McCain.
I hate to end this on a sour
note but is anyone else worried that Israel and the Palestinians are going to really take the gloves off now
that Trump is gone? Recent
rocket attacks on Israel from
Hamas indicate the terrorists
aren’t too worried about facing down Joe Biden and his
military concierge, Kamala
Harris.

WORST MAY EVER

HOUSE
of the
WEEK

BY CAROLINE CAREY

54 Ramble Hill Road, Millbrook		
Explore this gilded age estate
on 32 acres in Millbrook. The
nine bedroom, nine bath mansion was built 1900 by real estate
developer RL Burton during the
colonial revival period and the
Millbrook mansion building and
fox hunt boom of the early 1900s.
A 28 bedroom
dormitory wing
was added in
the 1990s, and
a six classroom
school building
was added in
2005. There is a
100,000 gallon
water cistern,
water treatment,
and
sewage
treatment plants onsite.
This property presents a unique
opportunity that will suit a variety
of uses. If returned to its original
purpose, the estate house would
make an unrivalled single family
residence, with the other buildings' new use limited only by the

$2,500,000

imagination. The site lends itself to
use as a bed and breakfast, school,
corporate or religious retreat, convalescent or nursing home, kennel
or membership club. The existing
sewage treatment plant expands
the possibilities.
It was originally known as

Crawford Farm Estate. Cream
cheese was once the agricultural
product of the farm. This historic site was most recently a health
services rehabilitation center. The
property could also be subdivided
for further residential development.

Although May is moving right along, Spring is not really here. While
we should be reveling in fresh Hudson Valley produce, let’s be honest,
there really is nothing available at the farmers’ markets yet!
So in dealing with reality and the cold, grey weather, I decided to
cook up a one pot wonder of fettuccine Bolognese. Normally, Bolognese sauce takes hours of simmering on the stove. And that is not a bad
thing as your house smells delicious. But sometimes a quick, one pot
meal is just the ticket.
And remember that in only five weeks we should have local strawberries!

ONE POT FETTUCCINE
BOLOGNESE
In large Dutch oven combine ground
beef, onion, carrots, celery, garlic, Italian
seasoning and salt. Cook until beef
is browned and vegetables are tendercrisp, 10 minutes, stirring occasionally.
Stir in diced tomatoes with their
juices, tomato sauce, water and red
wine. Add fettuccine, breaking in half if
necessary, and bring to a boil.
Cook, boiling, 12 minutes or until
fettuccine is al dente.
Serve with Parmesan and garnish
with fresh basil leaves.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

INGREDIENTS

1 pound ground beef
1 cup chopped onion
1 cup chopped carrots
1 cup chopped celery
2 garlic cloves, minced
1 teaspoon dried Italian
seasoning
½ teaspoon kosher salt
1 (14.5 ounces) can
diced tomatoes with
basil, garlic and
oregano
1 (15 ounces) can
tomato sauce
2 1/2 cups water
1/4 cup red wine
8 ounces fettuccine
½ cup grated Parmesan
Fresh basil leaves
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SPRING PAVING SEASON UNDERWAY
BY HV NEWS STAFF
The arrival of warmer weather
signals the start of Dutchess
County Department of Public
Works’
(DPW)
Highway
Division’s annual road paving
and project season.
Starting
this week, crews will begin work
on nearly twenty miles of road
improvements including paving;
milling and repairing shoulders;
and applying pavement overlays
that will continue through the
spring and summer as part
of Dutchess County DPW’s
Highway Division ongoing efforts
to maintain and improve Dutchess
County’s extensive highway
system.
Last week, motorists saw crews
working in the Towns of Clinton
and Washington.
• Clinton Corners Road/Hollow
Road (CR 13 and 14), Town of
Clinton- 1.5 miles of mill and
fill shoulder work near Hiberina
Road.
• Shunpike Road (CR 57),
Town of Washington – 2.05 miles
of mill and fill shoulder work
between CR98 and NYS 44.
Deirdre Houston, Dutchess

County Legislator for District
25 in the towns of Amenia,
Washington, Pleasant Valley
and the Village of Millbrook,
said, “The county’s annual
pavement management program
is a preventive effort – addressing
pavement conditions well before a
total rehabilitation of the roadway
is necessary. Roadwork may be an
inconvenience, but the continued
maintenance and upkeep of our
roadways over time maintains the
safety of the public and diminishes
the wear and tear on motorists’
vehicles. The Dutchess County
Legislature is proud to support the
Department of Public Works who
work tirelessly to keep our roads
accessible and safe for all.”
Beginning this week, road
projects will take place in the
Towns of Dover, Stanford, and
LaGrange including: Old Route
22, Town of Dover – 1.5 miles of
mill and fill shoulder work and
paving overlay near NYS power
lines.
• Hunns Lake Road, Town of
Stanford – 1 mile of milling and
paving work between West Hunns

Lake and just past East Hunns
Lake Road.
• Titusville Road, Town of
Lagrange – nearly 1 mile of mill
and fill shoulder work between
Noxon Road and NYS Route 55.
• Noxon Road, Town of
Lagrange - 1 mile of paving
overlay between Titusville Road
and Colonial Drive.
Michael Polasek, Dutchess
County Legislator representing
District 3 in the Town of Lagrange,
said, “Noxon Road and Titusville
Road in Lagrange are two of the
most heavily trafficked roadways
in the county and it is important
to keep these and other critical
arteries in good condition for
the thousands of residents and
commuters who travel them daily.
I am grateful to our Department
of Public Works crews for their
dedication to the reliability of our
highway system and to the safety
of Dutchess County residents.”
Additional projects throughout
the county will be announced
throughout the spring and summer
months. Project schedules are
dependent on weather conditions

and staffing schedules.
The Dutchess County Highway
Division is responsible for the
maintenance of nearly 400
centerline miles of roadway.
The Pavement Management
Program is funded through the
county’s annual capital projects
budget, approved annually by
the Dutchess County Legislature,
in combination with state dollars
through the Consolidated Local
Street and Highway Improvement
Program
(CHIPS).
Projects
included in the annual program
are determined through a scoring
system, traffic data, economic
impacts
and
developments,
history of road maintenance and
improvement projects, and types
of pavement treatments needed.
Dutchess County’s annual
Pavement Management Program
uses a variety of different
pavement treatment options to
extend the life of the county’s
roadways, while improving the
ride-ability and safety of the
county highway system.

CONGRESSIONAL ART COMPETITION ‘FACEBOOK FAN FAVORITE’

BY HV NEWS STAFF

Rep. Sean Patrick Maloney
(NY-18) is calling on his constituents to cast votes for the 2021
Congressional Art Competition’s
“Facebook Fan Favorite” by “lik-

"A Drift". Photo submitted.

ing” their favorite student artwork
submission at www.facebook.repseanmaloney. The deadline is Friday, May 14, at 6:00 p.m.
“I am encouraging everyone
here in NY-18 to head to my
Facebook page to get involved
in the competition,” said Rep.
Maloney. “This is a great way
for my constituents to have a
voice in who’s crowned the
‘Facebook Fan Favorite.’ We
have an amazing group of
student artists this year, and
a record number of submissions – I am proud to share
their light and creativity with

our community.”
An album of the 2021 Congressional Art Competition entries
can be found on Rep. Maloney’s
Facebook page. The piece with
the most “likes” will be crowned
the “Facebook Fan Favorite” this
Friday.
Since 1982, hundreds of thousands of students from across the
country have participated in the
competition, sponsored by the
Congressional Institute, which
encourages members of Congress
to recognize the artistic talents of
their young constituents
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"A World-Wide View". Photo submitted.

THERAPY
JAR
BY DANA PAGE

ZENTIGUA

Stepping into the early tropical
air of Antigua reminds me of being sprayed gently by my grandmother’s old crystal perfume
atomizer. The scent of delicate floral petals unraveling, amber, rum
and wet pavement are suspended
in a humidity that wafts around
your pulse points, in a deliciously warm breeze. It’s also the very
zephyr that insists one immediately string up a hammock and count
coconuts for the remainder of the
day. I put my feet up onto the coffee shop railing and leaned back
in the chair, placing the week’s
itinerary onto the table before me.
“Monday-9:00 a.m. Snorkeling
Booze Cruise!” I had one hour to
sit and do nothing, except listen to
the world waking up. A lime green
gecko scuttled out onto a low lying, eye level branch and began to
fight with a yellow-billed cuckoo
over a scrap of a coconut muffin.
I remarked to myself how similar
the movements between a lizard
and a bird are. One advanced with
jerking movements, darting forward. The other cocked its head
fully sideways, their eyes flashing
identically, stealing crumbs from
one another in an ancient dinosaur-chicken family feud. This
is exactly why vacationing is so

very critical to my mental health.
One hour, in ripped jeans and a
tank top, to solely contemplate
the relationship between feathers
and scales and hollow Caribbean bones! I took a slow sip of my
piping hot coffee and exhaled the
longest sigh a human could ever
make, a drawn-out, tantric Ohm
of traveler’s bliss. I could see the
lagoon starting to stir with life- the
sun burning off the early morning
haze, teenaged boys hosing off the
kayaks and windjammers stacked
in piles on the beach. I flicked a
few more morsels of pastry onto
the railing. “Here you go, my little
prehistoric friends. Today, we all
win.”
The boat arrived promptly at
the dock in bustling downtown St.
John. I reapplied lotion to my face
and slapped on a baseball cap. The
sky oven has only one setting in
Antigua: Broil. I usually have the
same tan as the little girl on the
Coppertone bottle back home. But
here, the only options for me are
Elmer’s Glue or hospitalization
red!
We shuffled our way to the bar,
the catamaran slowly making its
way into the open waters. The kids
had laid claim to the nylon spiderweb crosshatch nets and were
shrieking with delight every time
the vessel dipped down, splashing
water onto their laps. “Sorry, sir,
No alcoholic beverages permitted
until after the snorkeling,” I heard
the bartender tell a customer.
“What kind of tour is advertised
as a booze cruise and then won’t

allow you to drink,” snarled the
surly passenger under the awning.
He sat with a thud under the large
sail, the metal carabiners clanking
in the wind. I closed my eyes and
made a mental note that the sounds
made by our taut canvas sails and
the flapping of the Perkins Pancake House flag, are exactly the
same. A second Ohm escaped my
lips, a profound happiness that
only the sea and sun can produce.
We dropped anchor for our
snorkeling in what looked like
a watery landscape ravaged by a
typhoon. There were eddies and
small whirlpools, waves crashing
up over the coral reef. I’ve been
on quite a few of these tours and
had never seen anything like this!
I tightened the straps on the kids’
life preservers, as the crew members flung each boy over the side
of the boat. I was one of the last to
jump overboard, making sure each
of my loved ones were still afloat.
“We’ve been shipwrecked!” my
sister screamed. “If you feel anyone’s legs or arms in the water,
just grab at them, even if you
don’t know the person. They will
sure to be drowned!” “Dear God!
This is why we couldn’t have the
rum punch,” I yelled back, waves
crashing over our heads into the
snorkel air chambers. “The brochure said nothing about this iron
man swim portion!” A rescue
dingy glided by us with the surly
man splayed out over the rubber
sides. He would be the first to eat
the humble seaweed pie! Several
of our children were also being

swiftly taken back to the catamaran. A burden was lifted knowing
they were no longer in the fury of
the tempest.
Completely alone, I soon realized that the less I struggled
against the angry ocean, the more
natural it felt to be buoyed and
rolled by the waves. “I’m going to
pull you over here now,” the current whispered. “Look down! See
this black and white striped fish!
Look how it darts in and out of
the coral, which looks like a giant,
shimmering brain. Look what all
of the people toppling back into
the lifeboat are missing!” Every
time I felt my body stiffen, the
electric jolt of panic rising up in
my veins, my liquid guide slapped
over my back and insisted, “You
will never be in this exact place
ever again. Do not miss the red
and green sea grass and the tiny,
tickling crabs! Be present!”
I climbed back onto the deck
and wrapped myself in a warm
towel. A well deserved rum punch
was swiftly placed in my hand.
I thought about the spirits of the
day’s guides- the birds and lizards,
the boys scrubbing the boats, the
crustaceans and slippery reeds,
the sun and the sand- all of the
elements coming together in the
crystal perfume atomizer, to ferry us to this delightful moment.
I sighed and repeated aloud, “Today, my friends, we all won.”

along with her husband had lived
in Amenia for 47 years.
The damage to her home was
so severe that the town’s building inspector had no choice but to
condemn the entire property, forcing her out. With no place to go,
Conners, a recent widow, turned
to her sister, who lovingly and

generously was able to provide
her with a temporary place to stay
in nearby Dover Plains.
The extraordinary event has
left Conners in a catastrophe, as
her social security and savings are
barely enough to keep her going.
Friends and former neighbors
joined together to form a GoFund-

Me page in hopes that the community can assist Conners while she
awaits her home to be rebuilt.
The link, https://gofund.me/
5f3ee0a4, can be found on the
Millerton NY Community Page
on Facebook. Any donation,
small or large, will be greatly appreciated.

Dana Page is a local mother,
wife, actress, writer and lover of
life!

TORNADO BLOWS AMENIA HOME DOWN

BY PAULA E. YOUNG
Late last month, a freak and
completely unexpected tornado briefly sat atop the town of
Amenia, long enough in its stay
to cause both mild and severe
damage to homes and properties
throughout its path. One home
that was completely destroyed
belonged to Emily Conner, who
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BY ALYSSA KOGON
I hit the streets the streets of
Amenia last week to find out
what area residents are thinking
about. I stopped into a number
of businesses to ask a question
on New York State opening up
restrictions after over a year of
pandemic-related exile and what
locals were most looking forward
to this summer.
Seventeen-year-old Amenia
resident Kearstin Recchia, who

Kearstin Recchia. Photos by Alyssa Kogon.

YENTA ON THE STREET
works the front of the house at
Great Cape Baking Company,
said, “I am most excited to see
all the people in town going out
again. I love watching neighbors
just enjoying fresh air and walking
their dogs on the main street. I
also miss visiting public pools and
can’t wait for those to open up,
too.”
Right next door, Larry
Guida owns and operates Apple
Antiques. He lives behind his
well stocked shop. Larry stated,
“I can’t wait for people to really
come out and go shopping again.
Amenia will be much more
vibrant as foot traffic increases.
I am looking forward to more
customers stopping by.”
Michael Collins is the proprietor
of another neighborhood antique
shop, Amenia Station. Don’t
worry, he and Guida are good
friends. Collins had this to say,
“I am looking forward to life and

6411 Montgomery Street,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-876-8052

FULL SERVICE
OUTDOOR DINING
COME JOIN THE FESTIVITIES!
www.fosterscoachhousetavern.com

up right across the street from the
restaurant. “Our family is excited
to be able to go out and go to the
movies. That is one thing we
really missed. But we did have
a really great time together as a
family during the lockdown. I was
working from home and we had
so much fun outdoors playing and
making memories.”

Larry Guido.

vibrancy returning to the area.
Spring is a beautiful time of year
and nature is coming back to life.
The winter of the pandemic truly
is coming to an end.”

Victoria Herow.

The new annex to the Amenia
Library is almost done. Library
Director Victoria Herow is looking
forward to that opening soon. She
also stated, “I am excited to offer
live in-person programming once
more. We have missed seeing all
Michael Collins.
of our patrons. Personally, I can’t
Larry Moore was enjoying wait to do things outdoors in a
al fresco dining at Back In The safe environment.”
Kitchen with
his adorable
daughters,
Iris, 6, and
Isabelle,
4.
Mom is a
chef there and
made the girls
a breakfast of
pancakes and
bacon. The
family calls
Millerton
home, though
Larry grew
Larry, Iris, and Isabelle Moore.
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GOLDEN LIVING
News for Seniors, Their
Families and Caregivers

BY TODD N. TANCREDI

TEN-DIGIT DIALING
COMES TO DUTCHESS
If you’re a lifelong Dutchess
County resident over the age of
70 or so, you may remember
your childhood home’s phone
number having just three or four
digits. A seven-digit number
like “Pennsylvania 6-5000” as
immortalized by Glenn Miller?
That was for fancy city folks.
With the nation growing
increasingly connected by phone
by the mid-1950s, Dutchess
County had joined the fancy city
folks with seven-digit numbers.
You could dial the numbers
yourself without needing an
operator. Even if you’ve moved
several times over the years,

chances are you still remember
your first seven-digit phone
number as well as you remember
your own name.
Come October, there will
be three additional numbers to
remember: the 845 area code
that covers most of the county.
As of October 24, 2021, tendigit dialing will be required for
all calls, for all phone numbers
with 845 or 914 area codes, the
way it already is for much of the
country. Readers in Pine Plains
and Millerton with 518 area code
phones already know how this
works, since they’ve been under
ten-digit dialing rules for several
years.
For example, if you’re
accustomed to calling the Office
for the Aging at 486-2555, you’ll
need to dial 845-486-2555.
Outside the 845 area code, our toll
free 866-486-2555 will remain
available.
The change is necessary

because of last year’s Federal
Communications
Commission
ruling creating a new “988”
number, similar to the 911
emergency number, for the
National Suicide Prevention and
Mental Health Crisis Lifeline.
For the lifeline to work correctly,
phone switching equipment needs
to direct all calls beginning with
988 to the lifeline.
Seven-digit dialing will remain
available until October 24; after
that, dialing seven numbers will
get you an automated reminder to
use the ten-digit number.
OFA SENIOR PICNIC
REMINDER CARDS
Thousands
of
postcards
reminding Dutchess County
seniors about OFA’s upcoming
season of free Drive-Thru Senior
Picnics are beginning to arrive
in seniors’ mailboxes. If you’re
a Dutchess resident over age 60,
your household should receive a

reminder card four to six weeks
before the picnic serving your
community – but you don’t need
to have the card in hand to reserve
a spot at your community’s DriveThru Senior Picnic. Call OFA at
845-486-2555 to reserve your
space. A limited number of meals
are served at each picnic, so we’re
unable to accept “walk-in” picnic
guests. An $8 fee applies to picnic
guests under the age of 60.
This year’s to-go picnic
meals will feature hot food
along with traditional picnic side
dishes. Many thanks to Wingate
Healthcare for its support of the
2021 picnic season..
Golden Living is prepared by
the Dutchess County Office for
the Aging, 114 Delafield Street,
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601,
telephone (845) 486-2555, email:
ofa@dutchessny.gov
website:
www.dutchessny.gov/aging.

NEW MOBILE COVID-19 TESTING OPTION AVAILABLE

PROPHASE TO OFFER PCR AND RAPID ANTIGEN TESTS AT DUTCHESS STADIUM
BY HV NEWS STAFF
Dutchess County Executive
Marc Molinaro announced that
the county is partnering with
ProPhase Labs to offer state-ofthe-art COVID-19 testing to provide residents with an easy and
convenient testing option with no
out-of-pocket cost. As New York
State continues to provide new
COVID-19 guidelines for events
and gatherings, accessibility of
rapid testing remains critical as
many events such as graduations,
proms, weddings or other large
gatherings can require either full
vaccination or proof of negative
COVID-19 test for attendance.
Molinaro said, “We are pleased
to partner with ProPhase to offer
this mobile testing option. This
is a great resource for residents –
whether they have been exposed
to COVID-19 or if they need a

negative test result to attend events
and gatherings in accordance with
state regulations. When they need
testing done for event participation such as proms, weddings or
other events where state guidelines require vaccination or negative testing. There is no out of
pocket cost and it is conveniently
located right at our Dutchess Stadium park, with easy access off of
Route 9D and Interstate 84.”
ProPhase has a mobile testing
vehicle located at the county’s
Dutchess Stadium at 1500 Route
9D in Wappinger.
ProPhase
will offer saliva-based, viral RTPCR multiplex-testing which can
quickly detect COVID-19 and
any of the 17+ current mutations.
This distinguished testing offers
over 99 percent accuracy, provides
results within 24 hours and can

be reported directly to a patient’s
smartphone. ProPhase will also
be offering a saliva-based, easy to
use antigen test that provides results within 15 minutes.
Dates and hours for the
first week of operation include
Wednesday, May 12 through Friday, May 14 from 3 – 8 p.m., Saturday, May 15 from 2 – 7 p.m. and
Sunday, May 16 from noon - 5:30
p.m.
Pre-registration is requested
and is available online. Walk-up
testing is also available.
There is no cost to residents or
to the county to offer this testing
option. ProPhase works directly
with insurance providers, or for
those without insurance, with the
federal government for all costs.
ProPhase Labs CEO Ted
Karkus said, “We are proud to

aid communities throughout New
York, including this newest partnership with Dutchess County, in
reopening their schools and local
businesses as well as for sporting
events, school proms, graduations
and other live events."
Testing date and time availability will be posted each week on at
www.dutchessny.gov/CoronavirusTesting.

Email your news and
events by 5 p.m. on
Fridays to
weekend@thehudsonvalleynews.com
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Sheriff Butch Anderson supports
the Amenia Strong team.
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